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Dear Home Owner.                      

MARKET UPDATE                                                 Source:       
 
Spring sprouts into action with highest number of sales in 5 months (REINZ) 

(a) New Zealand:   Residential Medians for the Month of October 2018. 

Number of Sales: 6791  (5880 in October 2017) 

Median House Selling Price: $562,000  ($530,000 in October 2017) 

Days to sell:  35  (34 in October 2017) 

 
Bindi Norwell, Chief Executive at REINZ says: “October saw the real estate market 
spring back into action with the volume of sales increasing nationally by 15.5% 
when compared to the same time last year. This is the highest number of sales for 
a month of October in 2 years and is the equivalent of an additional 29 houses sold 
each day across the whole month. It should also be noted that last year’s sales 
volumes were impacted by the election. Regionally, we saw increased sales 
volumes in 13 out of 16 regions with 10 of those 13 regions seeing double digit 
increases.“ 
 
(b) Dunedin City:  Residential Medians for the Month of October 2018. 

Number of Sales:  234 (188 in October 2017) 

Median House Selling Price:  $430,000  ($370,500 in October 2017) 

Days to sell:  23  (21 in October 2017) 

At the top end of the market, properties sold for more than $1 million increased 
from 12.6% in October 2017 (741 houses) to 14.1% in October 2018 (957 houses). 
 
(If you require more information, please contact me as I have access to more 
statistics than what is shown above.) 



                       Warwick’s Two Recent Sales:    
 

13d Burns Street Dunedin - SOLD for $222,000 
Sunny Ownership Unit 

 

A renovated 1980’s unit, one of four at the 
end of a driveway. Featuring two bedrooms 
with fitted wardrobes, living area with open 
plan kitchen and dining space -all heated by 
a heatpump. Modern combined bathroom 
with vanity and shower. Separate laundry. 
Sit and relax with a book and a cup of 
coffee in the sunny conservatory. Easy to 
manage garden with garden shed.  Single 
carport plus off street parking. Just a short 
walk to the local dairy/takeaway shop and 

bus route. Near Cargill’s Corner shopping centre. 
 
 

20a Oxford Street Dunedin - SOLD for $274,000 
Apartment Style Living 

 

A beautifully renovated, sunny 1970’s brick 
and tile apartment (one of four), 
comprising two bedrooms with fitted 
wardrobes, generous open plan living area 
with dining space and functional kitchen - 
all heated by a heatpump. Modern 
bathroom with vanity and shower over the 
bath.  Separate toilet. Sunny lounge with a 
ranch slider opening to a fully fenced 
private courtyard. Plenty of room to relax 
and enjoy the afternoon sun, with a book 

and a cuppa.  Easy to manage compact section with no lawns to mow. Single carport with a 
secure storage area. Popular location close to the supermarket and bus route on Andersons 
Bay Road. 
 

Freedom Realty’s tailored marketing campaign for this beautifully renovated apartment, 
resulted in a successful sale with:  5 offers. 3 open homes. 36 visitors,  and sold for the 
great price of $274,000. 
 

 If you are thinking of selling at some stage and want a great result - I would love to 
help. Please call me to take advantage of Freedom Realty’s low commission rates, 
1.95% + GST = LESS THAN HALF THE NORMAL COMMISSION RATE of 4%. 

Ask me also for a free market appraisal 



 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Special Deal for readers of my newsletter: 

List with Warwick before 24 December 2018 and obtain complimentary:  

• professional photography 

• three hours of gardening work 

• three hours of interior house cleaning 

Freedom Realty specialises in selling homes in Dunedin – Real Estate is what we 
do! Freedom Realty provides exceptional services at a fraction of the usual cost. In 
fact, we only charge 1.95% commission plus GST and no, we are not trying to hide 
any costs to trick you. We achieve this by being a local company. We know the 
Dunedin real estate market through our extensive years of real estate experience 
and we want to give back to you, our customers the people of Dunedin. So there are 
no hidden costs and you can be assured that we will give you a full breakdown of all 
costs involved before we start the real estate marketing process. 

We can help with all real estate services. And all of these services we offer are well 
below the usual going rates. Our office is conveniently located on Green Island’s 
main road. Our agents all have a wealth of experience and are happy to help when it 
comes to selling, buying or renting a property in Dunedin. We have the technical 
ability and knowledge to get your property noticed in today’s digital market.  
Freedom Realty is all about your freedom – your choice. 

Why Sell with Warwick of Freedom Realty? 

My aim in the process of marketing your property, would be to provide a smooth, 
step by step approach with no surprises. I work towards creating an environment of 
empathy and trust, enabling you to feel confident in making informed decisions. I 
also make sure everything in my business reflects my own open, honest and 
committed approach to life. Should you be thinking of selling your house now or in 
the near future, I am happy to discuss the best marketing options available. With any 
listing, I am confident we will obtain an offer after 12 showings. My aim would be to 
sell your house in under a month with multiple offers. I will work hard for you, keep 
you well informed and keep you up to date with comments from prospective 
purchasers. Where I see a need, my aim will be 'to go the extra mile'    Give me a call 
and we will make it work. 

 

http://www.freedomrealty.net.nz/marketing-real-estate-in-dunedin/


New Listing 
 

Check out my latest listing a grand 7 bedroom historic family home built in the 
1850’s in Dunedin Central and which include a separate self contained flat. 
https://www.realestate.co.nz/3401299 
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